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TOPICAL BIBLE READINGS 

for October 4 to January 2 

These passages for daily Bible reading are sug
gested as a help in understanding Vlfhat the Bible 
has to say about many area~ of interest to us. They 
do not pretend to be exhaustive. The topics are 
arranged in Vlfeeldy cycles, beginning on Sunday 
and ending on Sabbath. Some daily readings have 
more verses than others. You may find more pas
sages that will help your thinking in regard to 
the topics listed. We encourage you to memorize 
passages that hold particular meaning for you. 

THE CHUIltCIHI 
Oct. 4-Foundation of - Matt. 16:15-18; 1 Cor. 

3:11-15; Eph. 2:20-22 
Oct. 5-Christ the Head of - Eph. 5:23-32; 1 Cor. 

11:3 
Oct. 6-Discipline of - Gal. 6:1; 1 Thess. 5:14; 

Matt. 18:15-18 
Oct. 7-Unity of - 1 Corinthians 12:12-28 
Oct. 8-Prophecy of Isaiah - Isaiah 2:2-4; 49:6-12 
Oct. 9-Greatness in - Luke 9:46-48; 22:24-30 
Oct. 10-Psalm of Confidence - Psalm 46 

lLOVlE 
Oct. l'-For God - Deut. 6:5; Mark 12:29-33 
Oct. 12-For One Another - 1 John 4: 12-21 
Oct. 13-A New Commandment - John 13:34-35; 

15:12-17 
Oct. 14-A Necessity - 1 Corinthians 13 
Oct. 15-Expressed in Life - Matthew 25:34-40 
Oct. 16-A Way of Life - Luke 6:31-35 
Oct. 17-A Growing Way - Eph. 5:2; phil. 1-9; 

Col. 3: 12-14; 1 Thess. 3: 12 
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MIEDDY fA. TION 
Oct. 18-0n the Law of God - Joshua 1 :6-9; Psa. 

1 :2 
Oct. 
Oct. 

Oct. 
Oct. 
Oct. 

Oct. 

19-A Psalm of - Psalm 39; 19:14 
20-Upon the Word of God - Psalm 119:11-16, 

55-59 
21-Needed by a Leader - 1 Timothy 4:13-16 
22-Upon God - Psalm 143 
23-Jesus' Example - Matt. 14:22-23; Luke 

6:12; 9:28-31 
24-Upon the Ways of God Psalm 139 

WISDOM 
Oct. 25-Extolled - Proverbs 1 :5-6, 20-33 
Oct. 26-E~alted - Proverbs 3: 13-26 
Oct. 27-ln Obeying Jesus' Words - Matt. 7:24-25; 

Luke 6:43-48 
Oct. 28-From God - 1 Corinthians 2:6-16 
Oct. 29-A Wise Man - James, chapter 3 
Oct. 30-Christ's Wisdom Foretold - Isaiah 11: 1.10 
Oct. 31-A Prayer for - Ephesians 1:16-19; 6:18-20 

Bridging the Gap in Israel 
In a lIS-page study entitled The Arabs 

and Jews in Israel: The Reality, The Di
lemma, The Promise, sponsored by the 
American Jewish Committee, HarryM. 
Rosen of Israel states that the goodwill 
and cooperation, as well as the unremit
ting labor, of Jews and Arabs alike have 
already borne fruit and the outlook for 
the future is even more promising. 

"In construction, in knitting mills and 
textile factories, in an increasing number 
of job areas," Mr. Rosen says, "Arabs 
and Jews work side by side, often in
distinguishable from one another. Their 
work is the same, their pay is the same, 
they belong to the same unions, they 
share the same advantages and the same 
gripes. It is true that the vast majority 
continues to live separate lives after 
work. On the job, however, they are get
ting to know each other, to accept each 
other as human beings with all the human 
qualities and frailties." 
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Can Peace Come to Palestine? 
All eyes are on Jordan where a civil war has been raging that apparently 

dwarfs in casualties Vietnam or any other troubled spot for a similar length of 
time. The basic issue is ~hether or not the guerillas (extremely hostile to Israel) 
shall control the kingdom of Jordan. A battered palm tree pictured against 
time-scarred, thirsty hills iust west of the Jordan river helps us to visualize, as 
we pray for peace,. the rugged situation in the Middle East that threatens military 
intervention and may call for divine intervention. Let us pray now that God 
\Mill work in the hearts of men to establish a iust peace not only in Jordan 
but throughout the Middle least. 
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llhe ~ais Got Ht 
The story has been told of a man who 

had an outstanding Christian experience. 
He related it in testimony meetings. When 
it was no longer fresh in his mind, he 
committed it to writing so that he could 
give it in all its details whenever needed. 
One evening when starting for a meeting 
he went to the drawer to get the paper. To 
his dismay it was all chewed up. When 
called upon, he had to say, "The rats got 
my testimony_" It was more of an admis
sion than he realized. Of course, the 
moral of the story is that you should be 
living close enough to the Lord to have 
new experiences - that the rats can't 
get. 

In some parts of Asia there are ten 
rats to every person, which means the 
rats get a good share of the food grown 
for the family, resulting in poverty and 
hunger. On some of the islands of Indo
nesia the missionary has not fully applied 
the gospel until he has applied it to the 
rats. His testimony for Christ will have 
much more meaning if he can teach the 
people how to get rid of the hungry, dis
ease-spreading rats. 

Fortunately the missionary on the island 
of Timor can now take not only the Good 
News for Modern Man but also the bad 
news for the rats that overrun the country. 
A new kind of raticide called Warfarin 
has been developed and distributed by 
Church World Service on this and some 
other islands of Indonesia on pilot pro
jects_ It acts on the circulatory system 
causing death by internal bleeding by 
preventing clotting of the blood. The 
rats learn to shun poisons that cause im
mediate pain and quick death, but they 
are not smart enough to associate in
ternal hemorrhage with something they 
ate some time previously. They come 
back to eat again of the bait. 

Jesus spoke of the need to feed the 
hungry as well as to tell them of the bread 
of life. One way to feed the hungry is to 
get rid of the Asian rats that cause wide
spread hunger. Killing rats must be con
sidered part of saving souls. We who do 
not have the rat problem have the drug 
problem and many others that hinder the 
acceptance of the gospel. The gospel 
makes people want to get rid of rats
and drugs. 

Jewish New Year Begins 
We who profess to be Christians and 

pride ourselves in being well informed 
ought to note with some thoughtfulness 
the beginning of the year 5731 in the 
Jewish calendar on Wednesday evening, 
September 30. Rosh Hashanah, as they 
say it in Hebrew, is a time of religious 
significance perhaps greater than our New 
Year's Day. They take it as a time to 
express again all their hopes, often against 
a background of disappointments. 

The American Jewish Committee, prob
ably the best spokesman for Judaism in 
the country, calls attention to the failures 
of society, particularly in the areas of 
ethnic and religious inequalities. Proba
bly Jews are tender on this point because 
they have been so long the object of dis
crimination and persecution throughout 
history and in certain parts of the world 
today. They note, for instance, ""In the 
Soviet Union some three million Jews st ill 
feel the iron fist of Soviet repression that 
denies them their heritage and their right 
of emigration." 

The statement goes on to express in a 
somewhat sermonic way that one can 
take or leave the hope for better days in 
the future for Jews and others. We quote: 

Rosh Hashanah reminds us that man is part

ner with God in creation, and therefore is 
morally obligated not to rest as long as there 
remains a single injustice or inequi ty in all 
his human relationships. Its spirit is therefore 
a lift to the despairing and resigned as well 
as an injunction to convert the crises and chal
lenges of the coming year into opportunities 
and achievements for the bettermen t of the 
Jewish people in the United States, in Israel, 
and for all members of the human family_ 

Seventh Day Baptists long for the con
version of the Jews just the same as 
other Christians do. We cannot fully par
ticipate ~n their Rosh Hashanah, but we 
can express a fellow feeling for them as 
we greet them on Sabbath Eve with a 
"Happy Shabesh." We can tell them that 
in accepting Jesus as their promised Mes
siah they need not change to another day 
of worship but can lead the way among 
Christians in keeping holy the Sabbath of 
which the Messiah declared Himself to be 
Lord (Mark 2:28). 
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Subscription Prices 
The problems of financing the publica

tion of religious journals have been in
creasing with the inflation and have been 
so keenly felt by some time-honored de
nominational periodicals that quite a 
number have had to fold up. They could 
not increase the subscription price enough 
to cover the mounting cost and did not 
have endowment or other financial back
ing that was flexible enough to take up 
the deficit. 

It is rather surprising to get word about 
Voice, the official monthly of the Full 
Gospel Business Men's Fellowship Inter
national, that the price has been reduced 
rather than raised. How can this be? 
Circulation has increased to 200,000 per 
month, and it is said that nl0re than 
1,000,000 copies of Voice for servicenlen 
have gone to Vietnam. The organization 
reports sending the Digest-size publica
tion regularly to at least ten foreign coun
tries. From this information it would ap
pear that their subscription price can bc 
reduced because of their zeal and financial 
dedication. The contributors feel that 
their ""Full G'.Jspel" nlessage nlust go out 
regardless of cost. Does this say sonlC
thing to Seventh Day Baptists who do not 
make large contributions directly to thc 
periodical that seeks to carry our nlCS
sage? 

General Conference, in adopting thc 
report of the Committee on Publishing 
Interests, headed by Dr. Lloyd Seager. 
recommended that the subscription price 
of the Sabbath Recorder be increased 
from $4 to $5 per year. Such a nlove, if 
accompanied by an increase in the nurll
ber of subscribers, would help to rneet 
the rising costs of labor and nlaterials 
and would perhaps help the Publishing 
House to continue to do other- denonlina
tional work without a defiCIt. (The Sab
bath Recorder provides a nlajor portion 
of the income.) 

The recommendation of Conference 
will be considered by the Board of Trus
tees of the American Sabbath Tract Soci
ety at its first meeting, October 1 &.' If the 
board goes along with Conference action, 
time of the increase will be announced. 
Present subscribers can, of course, send 
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in early renewals at the old price until 
such time as the price is raised. Another 
possibility for holding the price down is 
gifts - such as support Voice, mentioned 
above. 

Late Ma iI
Whols Yo Blame? 

Is your Sabbath Recorder sometimes 
unduly late in arriving? The editor and 
publish.ing house personnel are sorry 
about It, for we put a lot of effort into 
getting the news to you while it is fresh. 
We take responsibility for any failures in 
finding space for material that comes in 
on time and are truly sorry for occa
sional delays. Please don't hold us re
sponsible, however, for the late arrival 
of the Recorder, natural as it is to do so. 
Some people ordinarily get excellent mail 
service; others seldom do. 

May we remind subscribers again that 
the magazine dated Monday is taken to 
the Plainfield Post Office on the Friday 
preceding that date. Apparently those 
mail bags of second class matter frequent
ly get shoved to one side at transfer points 
when postal employees think they are too 
busy with first class mail. 

We are glad to know that readers are 
disappointed when their denominational 
paper is late. It is an indication that they 
value its contents and its regularity. Make 
your complaints to the postal authorities. 
A sufficient volume of protest might pro
d uce a change of policy or a tightening of 
efficiency all along the line. We under
stand that Uncle Sam has his share of 
labor problems too. 

\Ve here at the Publishing House have 
our problems too with incoming mail 
which we depend on for up-to-date news. 
Many of the churches send the editor 
their weekly bulletins. On September 14 
we received the August 8 bulletin from a 
nearby church. It had been mailed on 
time. We already had two later bulletins 
from that church. Some of the religious 
periodicals coming to our desk for back
ground reading are also just as uncertain 
in arrival time as the Sabbath Recorder is 
reported to be. 
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"Withered laurelsll 

By Stewardship Chairman 
Paul B. Osborn 

The goal for the Conference offering 
1970 was set at $10,000. There are 
three sets of figures to compare with this 
goal. 

First: the amount received and re
ported by the end of Conference Sabbath 
was $13,212. This sounded good, and 
we left Milton for home after enthusiastic
ally handing out laurels to everyone. 

Second: the amount actually received 
by the OWM treasurer by the end of 
August was $10,256.62. This is still over 
the goal, and is gratifying. 

Third: the difference between the 
amount needed nlonthly and the total re
ceipts for the month of August was only 
$6,32.3.89: This is far short of the goal, 
but dId brIng OWM receipts up to within 
.3 fj'c of being up to date. For this we 
are grateful. 

But we still need $11,827.22 each 
month for four more months. Each church 
and individual must seriously consider the 
Steward~hip Education presentations 
made thIS fall. This is no time to rest on 
our withered laurels! 

Coming Dssues 
The issue dated October 12 will be one 

of the twice-a-year Mission Notes issues 
with a goo~ line-up of missionary articles 
alre~dy aSSIgned. This is our way of pre
servl!1g ~he val~e of the former separate 
publIcation MIssion Notes. It will be 
printed in a different color. Readers are, 
asked to distribute extra copies and to 
furnish addresses to be added to the 
mailing list. 
. The material for the November special 
Iss~e under t~e editorship of a veteran 
edItor and pnnter, Clifford Beebe is in , 
process at the Publishing House. Take our 
word for it, this forthcoming issue will 
have a stronger evangelistic and Sabbath 
emphasis than many previous special is
sues. Don't forget to order copies for 
distribution. The price is still held this 
time at $8.50 per hundred and ten for 
one dollar. 
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One Race 
"Go ye if1to all the world, and preach the gospel to every 

creature" (Mark 16: 15), for "( God) hath I1lade of one 
blood all nation.f.; of 11len for to dwell on all the face of 
the earth .•. " (Acts 1 7 : 26a) . 

"Ye are aLL the children of. God by faith in Christ J e.l;us. 
For as nlany of you as have been baptized into Christ have 
put on Christ. There is neither Jew nor Greek, there is neither 
bond nor free, there is neither 11lalc nor fenlale: for \'e are 
all 0 n e inCh r is t J e .\. us" (G a I. 3: 26-2 8 ) . . l~. 

The lyric of one of the "Up with 
P~ople" tunes tells of what happened one 
nIght as a father lovingly tucked his son 
in bed: -

"'~ood night," I said to my little son, 
So tired out when the day is done. 

Then he said as I tucked him in , 
"Tell me, Daddy, what color's God's 
~kin?" 

To this the father replied, 
"What color is God's skin? . 

~t is black, it is yellow, it is red, it IS 

white, 
Everyone's the same in the good Lord's 
. h " '-sig 1. 

"He looked at me with his shiny eyes. 
I knew I could tell no lies 
l\nd he said, "Daddy, why do the differ
ent races fight, . 
If we're the sanlC in the good Lord's 
sight?" 

"'Son, that's part of our suffering past 
But the whole human family is learning 
at last, 
The things we nliss on the road we trod 
Is to walk as the sons and daughters of 
God." '- . 

There are those who wonder if "the 
whol~ human family is learning at last," 
and. If so, whether or not it is learning 
rapidly enough. Ground swells of racial 
unrest, eruptions of violence and open 
exposures of deep-seated prejudice even 
among professing Christians would con
strain us to wonder. 

Let us realize that we do not manifest 
our hosting a healthy attitude toward all 
other persons regardless of race, color or 
natibnality by avoiding personal involve
ment, by running away from reality, nor 
by keeping silent. 
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I n one city, citizens were urged to 
put decals on the front windows or doors 
of their homes announcing that so far as 
they were concerned anyone else was 
welcome to live in their respective neigh
borhoods or next door regardless of ra~cc. 
color, or nationality. The area Council of 
Churches corporately endorsed the CaIl1-
paign "by vote of the directors," and in
dividual churches were urged to nlake 
some response to the appeal. I none 
church, after all-too-brief a discussion. 
only seven persons voted favoring en
couraging "open housing" and all others 
abstained. 

Several years ago at one of our Gen
eral Conferer!ce sessions there was a 
crescendo of votes cast vocally in favor 
of urging ~lll of our sister churches 
throughout this country to open their 
doors to any and all who might desire to 

enter for worship and fel1o~ship. 
We as Christians corporately and in

dividually need to do far nlor-c than tt) 
"vote" to demonstrate pragnlLltically our 
belief that "all men were ~creatcd to be 
equally free." If Jesus loved all persons 
regardless of race. color. or nationality. 
and if we claim to host Jesus Christ fn 
our hearts as reflected in Galatians 2: 20. 
it would seenl logicallv to follow not 
merely that we too will love everyone 
else ... but even more so that we will 
without exercising restraint at anv tiIllC 
allow and entreat the Lord J csus ~ Christ 
to continue loving any and all other pcr
sons through us! Like Peter. let us rc
awaken as never before to the realization 
that "God is no respector of persons: 
But in every nation he that fcareth hiIll. 
aT?d worketh righteousness. is accepted 
WIth Him" (Acts 10:34,35). 
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Commossion Membell"shulP Problem 
The Rev. Leon Lawton was the center 

of considerable discussion at Conference 
relative to his continuation on Commis
sion now that he is at the head of a 
major board. After being elected to 
Commission last year while pastor at 

Denver he accepted the call to become 
executive vice-president of the Missionary 
Society, which in his mind and in the 
minds of s~me others raised a question 
a~o~t the WIsdom of continuing on Com
mISSIon. 

One could imagine from this picture 
that he was caught by the photographer 
contemplating what he should do. It must 
h~ve ?een a problem, but actually when 
thIS pIcture was taken he had just read 
a report and was listening to comment 
from the floor. Being a careful listener is 
one of the attributes of a good leader. 

Mr. Lawton, prior to Conference had 
told Commission that he wanted t~ re
sign. He had become a valuable member 
and the other members did not see ho~ 
the body could function well without him 
this year. He could provide continuity. 
(They say it normally takes a year be
fore a new member becomes familiar 
enough with the work to contribute 
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()~ 'P~ ~rt@l, 
Suggestions {f@rr f11i'~yerr ilhlis W®3k 

Prr(O]y few: 

1) A further growth of the awakening 
missionary interest fostered by the next 
Mission Notes issue of the Sabbath Re
corder. 

2) A manifestation in our lives of the 
love that never fails at a time when love 
other than this so quickly loses its 
warmth. 

3) A compassion for souls ~hat equals 
the best that the world offers In compas
sion for suffering. 

4. The blessing of the Lord on plans 
l~id in faith. for our people by the Plan
nIng CommIttee during the week of Sep
tember 27 - October 2. 

much.) Commission therefore reconl
~ended to Conference that the resigna
tIon not be accepted. Mr. Lawton was 
willing to yield to this request. 

The Committee on Reference and 
Counsel took the view that there could 
be a conflict of interest and the mission
ary executive should not serve on both 
Planning Committee and Commission for 
the remainder of the three year term. 
Conference at first voted down the com
mittee's recommendation, but later in 
the week reversed its position after much 
discussio~ when the matter came up a 
second . tIme. One of the contributing 
factors In finally accepting Mr. Lawton's 
resign~tion (which was presented again 
follOWIng the Nominating Committee's 
report) was that Paul B. Osborn (a mem
ber of Commission) was nominated first 
v~ce-president .. This automatically puts 
hIm .back on Commission and helps to 
prOVIde the continuity that is needed. 

c. 

MEMORY TIEXT 
"0 give thanks unto the Lord, for he is 

good: for his mercy end ureth for ever. 
Let the redeemed of the Lord say so" 
(Psa. 107:1, 2a). 
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Report of General Board Meeting 
of the National Council of the 

Churches of Christ 
September 12 - 13, 1970 

By Kenneth E. Smith 
. The focus of attention and widespread 
Interest for the Phoenix sessions of the 
General Board was the options for re
structure and reorganization of the N a
tional Council of Churches or its ecu-. ' menIcal successor. The four options pro-
posed by a special committee at Wash
Ington, D. C., last June had been mailed 
to about two thousand persons for re
sponse and a variety of informal studies 
had taken place. Seventh Day Baptists will 
recall that the August General Confer
ence acted through the Ecumenical In
terests ~ommittee and adopted a state
ment whIch was shared with the National 
Council leadership. With the intense in
terest evident as to the response d-f the 
member churches, it is noteworthy that 
our denomination was the only member 
church to have taken official action in 
time for the Phoenix meeting. 

Readers of the Recorder may remen1-
ber that our official statement concludes 
with a preference for options '"A" or 
~'8" . as somewhat more acceptable to us 
In VIew of our beliefs and traditions. A 
function.al an~lysis report of the response 
to questlonnaIr,es and a review of Phoenix 
group discussions reveals that "A" or 
"8" ar.-e indeed preferred to a majority. 
!her~ IS some disagreement that a "trend" 
IS dIscernible since the responses are 
largely from the "establishment" of 
church ?rganization, but your delegate is 
of the view that options" A" or "8" have 
far more support than "C" or "D." 

In its r~view of trends on the last day 
of the seSSIons, the committee proposed a 
narowing process which should provide 
one basic model of an ecumenical struc
ture with certain alternative characteris
tics. This will ltad toward the next Gen
eral Board meeting in January. with some 
hope that a single proposal will be ready 
for presentation to the Assembly. So far 
we seem to agree on, a) broader incl usive
ness of Christians, b) decentralization of 
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program and administration. and c) ~reat-
er participation of minorities. ~ 
. The Phoenix meetings began with a fine 
Illustrated summary of National Council 
programs in the United States and around 
the world. I wish every person who har
bors negative impressions of the ecunlen
ical movement could have the iIl1pact of 
these films. The hungry are fed. the poor 
are helped, and love responds to injustice. 
The work of mission in the nan1e of 
Jesus Christ is the real heart of the ecu
menical ministry, and to the critic. SOrlle
one has a right to ask: "What have YOU 

done lately?" One afternoon a well-dressed 
lady stood across from the entrance to 
the sessions and shouted. "The National 
Council is a hunch of phonics!" Mavbe 
so. I wouldn't agree with that. But I ~an 
wonder what she has done lately. 

The General Board heard an insieht
ful report on the N ear East crisis f;onl 
the Anglican Archbishop in lerusalcrn. 
Archbishop Appleton. His review of the 
historic antagonism and the great frus
tration on both sides n1ade 'Us sharply 
aware,o.f the obstacles to peace hetween 
PalestInIan Ara~ and Jew. As in so nlany 
such confrontatIons. the lack of trust is 
so profound that no one dares to take a 
dramatic initiative. Work is quietlv going 
?n to bring some new hope in a la-nJ tha~t 
IS holy for Christian. Moslenl. and Jew. 

In the present flux as to the future of 
the National Council of Churches there is. 
no doubt. some tendency to "wait anJ 
see," which has a debilitating effect on the 
divisions and departments as reeards lone.
range planning. The hope w~~s stronelv 
expressed that the priorities of race. p<.;v-
erty, and urban crisis receive ereater at
tention fronl the mcnlber churches. 

Dr. Espy concluded his report to the 
board with these words: "The worlJ 
around us confronts us as churchnlen 
with tremendous. aln10st overwhclnlin~, 
human need which constitutes tne agenda 
of the churches as they seek to serve~ their 
Lord. Large portions of that hun1an need 
can be served best through ecunlenical 
action. local and national. With that 
reality this Council n1ust continue to 
grapple. " 
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Meet Me ail' the !Faull" 
By Leon M. Maltby 
Corresponding Secretary 

American Sabbath Tract Society 

Not everybody goes to the fair, but so 
nlany thousands spend one or more days 
at the New York State Fair that the ex
pression "Meet me at the fair" must be 
pretty common in the communities within 
easy driving distance of Syracuse. The 
state fair ending on Labor Day broke all 
records for attendance this year with 90-
to 1 15,000 people crowding the buildings 
and packing the grounds the last three 
days. 

There was a Seventh Day Baptist litera
ture booth at the Syracuse fair this year 
located as in previous years, in the Center 
of Living Building at a spot where the 
flow of traffic was greatest. Although no 
count was attempted, it is safe to guess 
that hundreds of thousands of people 
brushed past the literature table and had 
their attention called to an illuminated 
picture of Christ and the identifying Sev
enth Day Baptist sign on the back wall. 

Most people do not go to fairs like this 
with religious intent or to gain new 
knowledge of Bible truths. They do go 
with the general idea of seeing what new 
things are being offered. In a sense they 
are preconditioned to stop and look. They 
are ready to observe how those within the 
countless booths "do their thing." Many 
of them come to the fair on their guard 
against buying anything that might later 
turn out to be not as good a value as it 
was represented to be. This attitude 
applies to what is offered in a religious 
booth as well as in a commercial or 
political booth. It presents a challenge to 
those who want to effectively present 
Christ and the Sabbath. 

. Resistance to new truth, though char
acteristic of most people, is not the first 
thing that the religious booth attendants 
are concerned with. The first thing is to 
get the attention of the people passing 
by, whether or not they are predisposed 
to be interested in what is being offered. 
The people who shuffle past, hampered 
by the size of the crowd, have just come 
In from the grounds. They are besieged 
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on every side; they are preoccupied; they 
nlay be satiated and tired. It is indeed 
interesting to stand behind the counter and 
try to evaluate the feelings and the per
sonalities of the people streaming past. 

Because there are so many, they seem to 
have a feeling of anonymity-that nobody 
is looking at them. They let their faces 
down, more than they realize. So the per
son in the booth seeks first to lift those 
faces up by doing something or saying 
something that will bring back a natural 
smile. 

Not everybody at the fair looks happy, 
and one gets the impression that there are 
far too many young people who seem to 
have no glow of joy in their faces. Chil
dren smile so easily, and adults who have 
won some battles and overcome some 
discouragements are glad to be reminded 
that there are good things in life to smile 
about. They respond to a cheery word 
and especially to something that is done 
to make their children happy-like turn
ing and listening to a Finger Fono playing 
familiar Scripture passages. 

Time and again we noticed that people 
who had been made to smile by the per
sonal interest taken in them or their 
children were glad to accept proffered 
literature or to look over what was on 
the table. When a little conversation is 
thus started, it is so much easier to sug
gest the particular tracts or Sabbath Re
corder that might be most interesting. It 
is safe to assume that literature would be 
read at home with much more interest 
if there had been a pleasant personal con
tact with the attendant at the booth. 
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2,200 Miles of Smiles at Camp Miles 

The Southwestern Association makes much of the vast territory it draws from and the 
miles of travel that the campers somehow manage to pray for in order to enjoy the fellowship 
and instruction that they anticipate. This picture, a panaroma, might also qualify as tht:' 
longest camp picture in 1970. The camp for junior high youth, held near Little Rock, Ark .. 
was instructed in how to present Christ by Connie Coon and the Rev. Ralph Hays; according 
to the Conference testimony of the Rev. Kenneth Van Horn, cook. they put tht:' instruc· 
tion into practice in a nearby trailer court. 

Certainly it would be more likely to be 
kept and not dropped on the floor. 

Observations could be many. Each per
son manning the booth during the busy 
week has his own interesting experiences 
to relate. In general, there was apprecia
tion of what we were trying to do. The 
fact that church people would go to the 
trouble and expense of maintaining a 
booth at such a huge secular fair made 
religious and nonreligious people alike 
feel that Christian faith is important. 
People spoke words of appreciation for 
the booth. Some wondered why their 
church did not have the incentive to do 
what we were pioneering in. 

After several years of meeting the pub
lic on Labor Day weekend at the Seventh 
Day Baptist booth, the present writer 
thinks that he observed change on the 
part of Catholic people contacted. Some 
said they did not want literature because 
they were Catholic, but such were much 
fewer than before. Most of them seemed 
to feel tnat the barriers between Catholic 
and Protestant are breaking down. They 
were glad that they could now freely read 
whatever they thought might help them. 
On our part, we scarcely thought of the 
religious background of the people who 
could be presumed to be of a different 
faith. We all have the same need of salva
tion and the same need to study the Bible 
for spiritual growth. 
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There was the Catholic girl in the 
neighboring booth who didn"t have time 
to go to church on Sunday morning. The 
day before as we were getting ready to 
open the booth she listened to sonle Scrip
ture on the Finger Fono. On her way to 
lunch on Sur_day she bent over the little 
record player so she could hear ahove all 
the noise of the crowd and listened to 
the whole message. 

A young man was asked if he was a 
Christian. He didn"t think so hecause of 
a hang-up he had about some Christians 
who seemed to put Christ ahove God. He 
did believe that Christ died for our sins. 
He was thankful for the help and the 
literature given him. 

Not many people noticed the opportu
nity to sign up for a correspondence 
course, hut a nledical doctor fronl India 
picked up that card first of all. 

It is a challenging experience to 
Ineet the public fronl inside a Seventh 
Day Baptist booth. There is purpose in 
such a booth, and anyone who believes in 
the faith he professes can find joy in try
ing to reach the people who nlay seen1 
harder to reach. The Apostle Paul said 
he was willing to be counted a fool for 
Christ. To forget oneself and think of 
others is not only an experience at the 
fair, but of everyday life if we arc alert 
to our opportunities. 
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MISSIONS-Leon R. lawion 

GUVDll'ilg all'ild Y@lY 

The oft quoted phrase, "Give 'til it 
hurts" was recently misquoted or re
phrased, "Give 'til you enjoy it." Such 
an attitude toward giving and the per
sonal attitude this speaks about was put 
by Paul, "Let everyone give as his heart 
tells him, neither grudgingly nor under 
compulsion, for God loves the man who 
gives cheerfully" (2 Cor. 9:7 Phillips). 

The experience at General Conference 
this year with the increased Conference 
offering showed more cheerfulness than 
on other such occasions. For the Mis
sionary Society such giving has, for the 
time being, changed the picture on in
come from one of deficit to one of en
couragement. For this we thank and 
praise the Lord. 

The generous OWM check for August 
has been gratefully received and has 
helped to relieve the pressure that was 
building up from previous shortages. It is 
hoped that the steady and continuous 
support of O\VM will be provided to help 
meet the monthly salaries and expenses 
of our faithful workers. 

Any farmer or gardener knows that a 
huge downpour of rain will not take the 
place of constantly watering the growing 
things. If there has been a dry· spell the 
downpour is soon gone. When praying 
for rain on one occasion a good farmer 
in the congregation prayed, "Lord, please 
send us a steady 'drizzle-drazzle,, not a 
gully washer." It is the steady drizzle
drazzle that makes the crops grow. It is 
the constant, faithful monthly support of 
OWM budget that carries on the work 
on all the fields. 

The year 1970 has been a particularly 
difficult year financially because of per
sonnel changes which necessitate travel, 
moving expenses, etc. Reserve funds of 
your society have been seriously de
pleted. Even the full raising of the OWM 
budget win not compensate for this com
pletely. But it will go a long way. 

In previous years our General Confer
ence OWM budget closed the end of 
September, with the new fiscal year be
ginning October 1. Because of the extra 
emphasis made on a Conference offering, 
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September ofttimes fell short. In 1970 
however our fiscal year is the calendar , . 
year and so one quarter of the year IS 

yet before us. It is important that we 
keep this fact in mind and not allow our
selves to feel we have reached any goal 
as yet. 

What does your heart say? For those 
who are committed to Jesus Christ these 
words of Paul have significant meaning. 
"After all, God can give you everything 
that you need, so that you may always 
have sufficient both for yourselves and 
for giving away to other people (2 Cor. 
9: 8 Phillips). This is part of the joy and 
wonder of the life of faith. God has 
promised! He wilt do it. Millions of 
people through the centuries have proven 
this fact. Have you? 

Recently an article told of a Christian 
who made a "faith pledge." In doing so 
he agreed that a certain mission work 
needed support and he pledged the 
amount of additional income received 
during the following year. The amount 
was not important but the attitude and 
willingness was. To his amazement in
creases in salary, an unexpected inherit
ance and other income made it possible 
for him to give several hundred dollars 
above what he had thought to be possible. 

There are many regular tithers today 
who for years felt it impossible to give 
as much as ten percent to the work of 
the Lord. "How could I ever live on 
ninety percent when I am going in debt 
with one hundred percent now?" 

Yet many who have responded to God 
in obedience have found to their amaze
ment that God has blessed and provided 
for their needs when they have been faith
ful in tithing. Let us remember Christ's 
words on giving, "Give and men will give 
to you - yes, good measure, pressed 
down, shaken together and running over 
will they pour into your lap. For whatever 
measure you use with other people, they 
will use in their dealings with you" (Luke 
6: 3 8 Phillips). If this be so with men 
how much more with God! 

The next three months offer each of us 
opportunities to prove our Lord and be 
faithful in giving. The results depend on 
each one. 
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Addresses to Remember 
Returned or furloughing missionaries 

are all too easily forgotten when their ac
tivities are not publicized as much as 
when serving on a foreign field. Let's 
keep in touch with those newly returned 
to the States and those who have been 
home longer though their hearts are 
still abroad. 
Dr. and Mrs. Victor Burdick 

2040 Maycrest 
South Pasadena, Calif. 91030 

Rev. and Mrs. Grover Brissey 
Rt. 1, Box 2210 
Brooklyn Bridge Rd. 
Laurel, Md. 20810 

Rev. and Mrs. Leroy Bass 
RFD 1, Northampton, Mass. 01060 

1 SO Years at Verona 
By Elmina C. Warner 

The people of the Verona, N. Y., Sev
enth Day Baptist Church were especially 
thankful for beautiful weather August 21 
and 22, 1970, for the celebration of their 
"double diamond" anniversary of the 
church. 

With Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Davis, 
chairmen of the planning committee, the 
weeks of labor, preparation, and prac
tice were very satisfactory. 

A brochure prepared by Mrs. Olin 
Davis was available to all and will serve 
as a reminder of a joyous occasion. It in
cludes a picture of the pulpit and choir 
loft of the church, a copy of the title page 
of the first book of records of the church, 
the program for the two-day celebration, 
a list of present members, pictures and 
names of former pastors and diaconate 
as well as pictures of the four stages of 
our present church building from its ori
ginal state in 1830 to its present condition. 
Also included is a quite complete record 
of the origin of the church and its growth 
since Daniel Williams and his family came 
by oxcart from Rhode Island to the 
"western wilds" of Verona. This was com
piled from church records, Sabbath Re
corders, Historical Society records, and 
a thesis written by the Rev. Duane Davis. 
Much research was done for this by Craig 
Sholtz, Mrs. Orville Williams, the Rev. 
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Albert N. Rogers, Mrs. Leon Maltby, 
and Mrs. Olin Davis. 

A historical exhibit of pictures and 
artifacts, prepared by Mrs. Grace Osborn, 
greeted us in the vestibule. This created 
considerable interest and laughter as peo
ple recognized themselves and others in 
days gone by. 

The largely attended Sabbath Eve ser
vice was conducted by the Rev. Donald 
E. Richards, Marlboro, N. J., forn1er pas
tor, with the sermon by the Rev. C. Rex 
Burdick, Riverside, Calif., also a forn1er 
pastor. His topic "What of the Past" re
n1inded us not only of the value of his
tory but our duty and opportunities for 
the future. 

At this time a letter was read fron1 our 
oldest living church member, Mrs. Leila 
P. Franklin of Battle Creek, who has 
been an active and faithful part of the 
church since 1896, seventy-four years. 

Sabbath morning - a glorious day -
the church was filled to overflowing with 
the choir loft full of young people of the 
association's Camp Harmony choir led 
by Gary Williams. Their presence and 
music were an inspiration. The Rev. 
Victor Skaggs, Plainfield, N. J., also a 
former pastor, gave us a challenging scr
mon, using as his topic "Unto the Church 
at Verona - Write." 

A fellowship buffet luncheon was served 
to all in the church dining room. There 

<-

was much visiting and picture taking dur-
ing this intermission. Several of the girls 
and young women had dressed in colonial 
costumes that emphasized the meaning of 
the occasion. 

The afternoon program was n1ade up 
largely of a historical dramatization prc
pared by Mrs. Leon Maltby. It consistcd 
of six scenes covering the organization, 
growth, and important events fron1 the 
year 1804 to the present. Many of the 
actors were direct descendants of the 
characters they portrayed. The costun1CS 
and accessories (including beards and 
wigs) added much to the n1can ing of 
those times and events. 

The closing scene included the present 
day young people singing "The Sabbath 
Rally Song" and the children's group sing-
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NOYIClE 
The worldwide witness (WWW) em

phasis in this fifth year of Facing Fron
tiers with Faith, which was to begin in 
October with an emphasis on Brazil, will 
begin in November instead. There was 
not time after Conference to prepare 
a nd get a II of the materia I to the 
churches early enough for them to make 
a good beginning the first of October. 
Look for plenty of material in time for a 
November beginning with Brazil, fol
lowed by material on England for De
cember 5. 

ing ""This Little Light of Mine." All pres
e.nt church members formed a fellowship 
circle around the auditorium singing 
"'Forward Through the Ages." The bene
diction, led by Olin Davis, was read in 
unison and formed a fitting close on the 
theme "Looking Back but Moving For
ward." 

A pilgrimage of some twenty-two cars 
to the previously marked sites of many 
of the early settlers' homes terminated at 
the site of the Second Verona Seventh 
Day Baptist Church where a marker was 
dedicated by the Rev. Duane Davis.· 

The evening was a less formal occasion 
of "Remember Whens" - with many re
minders of good times and happy events. 
Pictures shown on a screen helped to re
vive many memories and added to the in
formality of the evening. At this time 
the Youth Fellowship offered for sale 
beautiful memorial plates with a fine 
drawing of the church building (still 
available). The programs are also avail
able at no cost. 

Many visitors added to the joy of this 
weekend from many parts of New York 
State, New Jersey, California, and Wash
ington. 

Wisconsin Meeting 
The Semiannual Meeting of the Min

nesota and Wisconsin churches will be 
held October 16-18 with the New Au
burn, Wis., church. 
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.Jh./JlI1looli" High Conference 
By Ruth Bennett 

Co-director with Connie Coon 

What an eXCItIng challenge to attempt 
to meet the needs of the young people 
attending Intermediate Conference in the 
basement of the Milton Seventh Day 
Baptist Church! There was an enrollment 
of forty with a daily attendance average 
of thirty-four. 

Mornings were spent with devotional 
periods, spiritual inspiration from records 
and filmstrips, music, and recreation. 

We were privileged to have the Rev. 
Grover Brissey speak to us concerning 
education in Jamaica and the Rev. Le
roy Bass tell us of our mission in Guya
na. Each time the young people had sonle 
thoughtful questions to ask the speakers. 

Afternoons were spent swimming at 
the Wishing Well Camp grounds. One 
afternoon, as a "special," we took a group 
water-skiing. The weather gave us its 
full cooperation. 

Sabbath afternoon we presented a skit, 
"It's All What Goes into It" to make 
an outstanding Christian. The group sang 
"Every Moment of Every Day" as its 
theme song and closed its part in the 
program by making a friendship circle 
and singing the chorus, "Love, Love." 

We thank God for His children who 
are the future of our great heritage. 

SABI8!,AV~ SCHOOl 8.~§ON 
For October 10, 1970 
NEW LIFE IN CHRIST 

Scripture Lesson: 2 Cor. 5: 17-21 ; 
Matt. 5: 3-9 
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BWA Issues Manifesto 
on freedom and Responsibility 
We who meet in Tokyo for the Twelfth 

Baptist World Congress believe that one 
of the most important issues confronting 
modern man is the establishment of a 
proper balance between freedom and re
sponsibility. Convinced that both freedom 
and responsibility are values of the first 
magnitude and that Christians have a 
special stake in them, we issue this mani
festo to our fellow Baptists and commend 
it to the attention of all men everywhere. 

I. Our Contemporary Predicament 
1. Mankind, at a glorious summit of 

technological achievement and with un
precedented possibilities for a richer life, 
seems at the same time to stand at the 
brink of disintegration and destruction. 

2. Though the evil forces of irrespon
sibility and anti-freedom are always at 
work among men, modern technological 
developments, modern mass media, and 
nlodern political, economic, and social 
nl0vements now combine to pose a threat 
of unprecedented proportions to freedonl 
and responsibility. 

3. In their commendable drive to 
change things, some idealists intensify 
our problems by underestimating the ne
cessity of structures and law for man
kind's life together, while some custo
dians of social structures, in their conl
mendable drive to preserve social order, 
aggravate our problems by underestimat
ing the necessity of freedom, renewal, and 
change. 

4. Denials of religious liberty still oc
cur In many lands and too costly con
ceSSIons are sometimes demanded for 
nlere toleration, while the curtailment of 
human rights is still all too common and 
too little is being done to relieve oppres
sion and injustice. 

5. Rt~iance on war as a preferred in
strument of national policy, excessive 
nationalism, racism, injustice, poverty, 
moral permissiveness, extremism of both 
the left and the right, anarchism, and 
totalitarianism are all mortal enemies of 
freedom and responsibility. 

II. Our Christian Mandate 
1. Because both freedom and responsi

bility are inherent in hunlan nature and 
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because both are explicit in the Biblical 
revelation, Christians have a mandate to 
maintain the essential unity of these two, 
keeping them in careful balance. 

2. Because every human being is of 
infinite worth, Christians have a mandate, 
in the face of dire threats to man's free
dom and manifold pressures toward ir
responsibility, to work in self-giving love 
for the good of all men. 

3. Because the freedonl "'for which 
Christ has set us free" is inextricably 
allied with responsibility to Jesus Christ 
as Lord and to other men as brothers, 
Christians have a mandate to nlinister to 
their fellowmen. 

4. Because no one IS ever free to ex
ploit, abuse, despise, ignore, or renlain 
alienated from his fellowman, the Chris
tian who has been reconciled to God has 
a mandate to be responsibly reconciled 
to his brother and to love not only (Jod 
but also his neighbor as hin1self. 

5. Because Baptists stand in a heritage 
that has fostered both responsibility 
under law and commitment to freedolll 
for all men, we today acknowledge a spe
cial nlandate to hold high the banners of 
hoth freedom and responsibility. 

III. Our Solemn Resolve 
1. In conlmitment to freedonl and re

sponsibility, we will seek peaceful alter
natives to war, work for the "things that 
make for peace," defend freedom of con
science regarding participation in \var, 
and uphold responsible citizenship. 

2. In commitment to freedonl and IT

sponsibility, we will contend for the reli
gious liberties of all nlen and for the re
sponsibilities of the religious nlan and 
the religious community toward society. 

3. In conlnlitnlent to freedonl and re
sponsibility, we will seek equal civil 
rights for all nlen and wonlen and sup-

Pacific Coast Association 

The fall meeting of the Pacific Coast 
Association will convene with the Los 
Angeles church, 4976 N. Figueroa St.. 
October 16-18, using the theme "Y cAre 
My Witnesses" (Isa. 43: 10). Provision 
is made for hosting visitors over night. 
Call (2]3) 799-6264 or (213) 2:"6-
4032. 
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port the responsible use of these rights 
by all. 

4. In commitment to freedom and re
sponsibility, we will strive to conquer 
racism, achieve brotherhood, alleviate 
poverty, abolish hunger, and support 
morally sound population objectives. 

5. In commitment to freedom and re
sponsibility, we will seek to maintain 
the intimate relationship of personal faith 
and social responsibility, proclaiming re
demption through Jesus Christ and seek
ing with Him the renewal of society. 

CC)mments IOn BWA Congress 
The foreign missions secretary of the 

Baptist Union of Sweden comments that 
the recent Baptist World Alliance Con
gress in Tokyo was too much dominated 
by Americans and the Southern Baptist 
Convention. He says the program had too 
many speeches and lacked audience par
ticipation, intimating that this was part 
of the American influence. On the basis 
of statistics alone, the man might be 
right about America overshadowing 
other countries. The overwhelming num
ber of delegates came from America. 

"If the BWA shall function as a world 
fellowship, around which a general meet
ing occurs, American dominance in gen
eral and Southern Baptist (involvement) 
in particular will have to be broken," 
said the Baptist leader from Sweden. 

There might be question as to whether 
the ideal of equal representation and lead
ership can be achieved, much as the 
Americans as well as others would like 
to see it. Money for travel is more plen
tiful in the United States, and this money 
is needed to subsidize the expenses of 
many of the delegates from the smaller 
and poorer national conventions. 

Baptist World Alliance statistics show 
there are over thirty-one million Baptists 
throughout the world, of whom only 
about four million live outside the U. S. 
Contributions to the BWA by Baptists 
around the world during 1969 showed 
that North American groups supplied 
nearly $120,000 of the total $132,254 
received. 
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NllEW§ IF~OM YC41rE CtHIfUH~CIXI~S 

MARLBORO, N. J.-
The Marlboro church has been blessed 

in many ways with the coming of Pastor 
and Mrs. Don Richards and family in 
July. A "welcome" was given them in the 
church basement in the form of a supper 
and program. 

The Helping Hand class entertained 
the senior citizens of the church and 
community at a dinner in the church 
basement at which time the sixty-sixth 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morton Davis was celebrated. 

The fiftieth anniversary of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Rankin was celebrated Sep
tember 5. 

Three of our younger men gave excel
lent sermons from the pulpit when we 
were without a minister. Prayer meetings 
have been held in homes of the members. 
The young people took an active part 
in a special Youth Day program. 

Our Ladies' Aid has been having 
monthly meetings with excellent pro
grams. 

Marlboro joined Shiloh in Communion 
services July 4; our new pastor gave the 
message. 

Thirteen members were delegates to 
Conference in Milton, Wis., August 9-15. 
One member attended Pre-Con. Reports 
have been given. 

The Sabbath School picnic, sponsored 
by the Young Adult class, was a cookout 
on the church lawn. Games were enjoyed. 

Baptism is anticipated soon. 
-Correspondent 

SHILOH. N. J.- Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kuyper celebrated fifty years of married 
life in April as did Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Crane in June. Both couples are active 
members in the church. 

Our Community Bible School which 
ran from June 15-26 was well attended 
with various churches represented. 

J oint Communion with Marlboro was 
held on Sabbath morning, July 4, at our 
church. Pastor Don Richards of Marlboro 
gave an InspIrIng message. 

Our camping season has been a busy 
one, the schedules as follows: Midget 
Camp July 6-10, Junior Camp July 15-
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19, and Senior Camp July 19-26. 
We were fortunate to have many 

workers who gave their time and talents 
to help with various projects. 

"j inx" Kuehn, a summer youth worker 
was a big help by assisting with Bible 
School, the camps and giving the junior 
messages at the Sabbath morning services. 

--Correspondent 

Against Non-Public School Aid 
More than 1,100 Baptists ~rticipated 

in a "Baptist Pilgrimage" to the state 
capitol, Springfield, Ill., attending a 
Senate Education Committee hearing 
after which the committee voted 10-4 
against recommending a bill for Senate 
action which would have allowed $29 
million to non-public schools in Illinois 
next year. 

BiE'ths __ 
Bond.- A daughter, Julie Ann, to Mr. and 

Mrs. Ri~'hard (Susan Davis) Bond of Al
fred, N. Y., on August 31, 1970. 

Vaughan.- A son, Stacey Allan, to Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Allan (Virginia Davis) Vaughan 
of Des Moines, Iowa, on August 19, 1970. 

ObituOJ.Jl'ies __ _ 
BOND.- Luther Harold, son of Charles A. and 

Maud (Hefner) Bond was born at Roanoke, 
W. Va., May 1, 1909, and died in Charles
ton Memorial Hospital after a brief illness 
June 27, 1970. 

Mr. Bond, whose home was in Madison, W. 
Va., was a teacher, and principal at Scott High 
School for 24 years. He was president of the 
Boone County Principals' Association. He was 
also a member of the Salem Seventh Day Baptist 
Church, the American Legion, and the VFW. 

He is survived by his widow, Virginia Turley 
Bond; two daughters, Miss Virginia Frances 
Bond and Miss Rebecca Susan Bond, both of 
Madison' two sisters, Miss Beatrice Bond of 
Akron, Ohio, Mrs. Leland Skaggs, Milton, Wis.~ 
and four brothers, Walter and Stanley, of 
Akron, Ohio, Richard of Salem, and the Rev. 
Charles Bond of Shiloh, N. J. 

Services were held at Hunter-Hunter Funeral 
Home in Madison with the Rev. William Byrd 
officiating. Burial was in the Turley Family 
Cemetery at Madison. 

-C. H B. 

BRANT.- Leah K., daughter of William and 
Etta Kennedy, was born in Iowa seventy
three years ago and died Aug. 1, 1970, in 
St. Paul, Minn., after an illness of three 
years. 
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She was married to Lee Chamberlin and, after 
his death, to John S. Brant in 1965. 

Surviving are her husband, a daughter, Miss 
Eileen Chamberlin of St. Paul, and a son, Virgil 
of San Bernardino, Calif.; a sister, Mrs. Sylvia 
B. Carr of Daytona Beach, Fla.; a brother, 
Clarence Kennedy of Bull Shoals. Ark.~ two 
grandsons, Dennis and Davis Chamberlin, and 
two step-sons, David and Fred Brant. 

Services were held at Trinity Baptist Chun·h. 
Interment was in Mount Union Cemetery. 

-Sylvia B. Carr 

EWING.- Thomas W., son of Albert and 
Louise Watson Ewing, was born in Plain
field, N. J., April II, 1890, and died in 
Bridgeton. N. J., of a hean attack Sept. 
3, 1970. 

Mr. Ewing had been employed at the Ayars 
Machine Shop in Salem, N. J., for twenty-five 
years and was transferred to Niagara Falls, 
N. Y., where he worked for fifteen years prior 
to his retirement seven years ago. 

Since his retirement he has lived in Shiloh 
where he became a member of the Seventh Day 
Baptist Church. He taught in the Sabbath 
School, and gave generously of his time and 
talents to make things for use in the church. 
The communion trays used for the past two 
years by our General Conference were his 
handiwork. 

Surviving him are: his wife, Lucile; three 
sons, Henry B. of Phoenix, Ariz., Thomas A., 
Youngstown, N. Y .. and Joseph H., of Niagara 
Falls, N. Y.; two daughters, Mrs. Beatrice 
Moshier of Ransomville, N. Y., and M~~ Esther 
Theirs of Phoenix; and ten grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted by his pas
tor, Charles H. Bond, from th~ church, and 
interment was in the Seventh Day Baptist 
Cemetery at Shiloh. 

--C. H. B. 

FATATO.- Nicholas, of 3410 Albany St.. 
Schenectady, N. Y., 'Was born in Schenec
tady, January 23, 1903, and died Sabbath, 
Aug. 22, 1970, at Ellis Hospital ,after, a 
short illness. -

He was the owner and operator of Fatato and 
Son Plumbing and Heating Co.. for 3S years. 
retiring in 1965. He was baptized by Pastor 
Wing of the Berlin Seventh Day Baptist Church 
about 37 years ago and was a charter member of 
the Schenectady Seventh Day Baptist Church, 
offering much of his time and talents to its 
construction and continued 'Work in the Lord. 

/ Survivors include his widow, Mary Capobianco 
Fatato; a son, Eugene of Battle Creek, Mich.; 
a daughter, Mrs. Donald Ritz of Lancaster, 
Calif.; two brothers, Frank and Lawrence, both 
of Schenectady; a sister. Mrs. Rose Siani of 
Schenectady, and seven grandchildren. 

Funeral services were conducted at the Gris
wold Funeral Home with the Rev. Paul L. 
Maxson officiating. Burial was at Viewland 
Cemetery. 

-So G. S. 
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Why I Became a Sabbathkeepeli" all'\ld Gave Up SUll'\ldaykeepinSi 

For over ten years I was a first day 
(Sunday) preacher. What happened to 
make me change? I hope I am like many 
of you, I want to obey the Lord. In my 
search I had said many times that Christ 
was the only authority for a Christian to 
follow. Indeed Christ is the head over all 
things to the Church, which is His body. 
The apostles, as commissioned by Him, 
were to set in order the affairs of His 
kingdom on earth, and hence, the Church 
is said to be "built upon the foundation 
of the apostles and prophets, with Jesus 
Christ being the chief cornerstone." Then 
whatever ordinances we find that were 
est~blished by Christ and His apostles, 
we hold to be binding on us, as being 
established directly by competent au
thority. 

What was the custom of Christ con
cerning the Sabbath? (Luke 4: 16-31, 
Matt. 12:1-13, Mark 2:23-28). Jesus 
adds "hear and do" (Matt. 7: 26). "Ob
serve all things that I have commanded" 
(Matt. 28:20). Then we are to follow 
in the steps of Jesus (1 Peter 2:21). Now 
consider what Jesus said, "The sabbath 
was made for man" (Mark 2:27). This 
is not just one-seventh of our time, be
cause "The seventh day is the sabbath of 
the Lord thy God" (Exo. 20: 10). 

Colossians 1: 16, Hebrews 1: 2, and 
John 1: 3, show that Christ made all 
things. This includes the Sabbath. This 
is why Christ could say He was the Lord 
of the Sabbath (Mar 2:28, Luke 6:5, 
Matt. 12: 8). Por how long? Read He
brews 13: 8. "Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday, today, and forever." 

The Sabbath rest is one of the com
mandments of God (Exodus 20: 8). Jesus 

said that if we change the commandments 
of God, our worship would be in vain. 
Matthew 15: 9 and Isaiah 24: 3-6 record 
the reason the w0rld will be destroyed: 
Man will change God's law, the law that 
is perfect (Psa. 19: 7), the law that is 
holy (Rom. 7: 12), the law that says. 
,. Remember the sabbath day." 

I count eighty-six Sabbath days in Acts 
1 3 : 1 4, 27, 42, 44; 16: 1 3, 1 7 : 2; 1 8 : 4, 1 1 . 
Paul preached to Gentiles in Acts 1 3 : 44. 
16: 13 and 18: 4,11, on the Sabbath. The 
first Gentile convert in Europe was on 
the Sabbath day (Acts 16: 13). 

I became a Sabbathkeeper because I 
love the Lord and want to obey the Bible. 
With God's help I will keep the true 
Lord's Day, the Sabbath. 

Dear friend, Christ loves you. Why 
not honor Him by keeping the Sabbath 
the true Lord's Day, as He did? 

G-Prom a Bible study by Rev. Ralph 
Hays, 24 Pleasant St., Texarkana, Ark. 

lIt's So Beautiful! 
It's so beautiful to see 
What this world could be 
It's so beautiful-so beautiful 
~/hat we would make it be 
Everyone would love one another 
We would not fight our brother 
We would not pollute sea and air 
The good earth our haven so fair 
Everyone would care 
Everyone would share 
It's so beautiful to see 
What this world could be 
The way Jesus showed me 

Jacqueline Landry, age 12 

First day of school 
September, 1970 

r 
I 

October 5. 1970 

e 

The Stranger Within Thy Gates 
Gates are beautifully symbolic of entering into the presence of God. In Genesis 

we read of Jacob's vision of a ladder at Bethel and his words of reverential awe, 
" ... and this is the gate of heaven." In Revelation we read about the new 
Jerusalem with its twelve gates of pearl and of the blessedness of those who 
IImay enter in through the gates into the city.1I We, too, have some gates to open, 
as implied in the Sabbath CommandRlent when it speaks of "the stranger 
that is within thy gates." Those who operitheir gates in Christian love may look 
forward to "entering in through the gates" into the city of God. 




